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Plaintiffs-Petitioners, by and through undersigned counsel, respectfully allege as follcr,. s:

PRni-rlgxaRy srerpprgNt

l. This case is not about the merits or demerits of single-use plastic shopping bags or

the Legislature's desire to ban the use of such bags in New York. Rather, this case is abor"rt lvhether

the Legislature, in an effort to eliminate such bags and to promote instead the use of reusable bags,

may enact statutes (a) that conflict with other r131s lar,vS, thus placing retailers in the untenable

position of choosing which state law they must violate, (b) that-r,vhether by design or

inadvertence-are so vague as to deprive retailers of any clear guidance regarcling lvhat is

pennissible and rvhat is punishable, and (c) that bestow a windfall on the makers of some, but not

all. reusable shopping bags. This case is also about lvhether the Department of Enviroirmental

Index N". O3(il7-2D

-against-

Trie Srerr c)F NEw YoRr, Hol;. AxoRrw
Cuortto, as Governor of the State of Nerv
York, the Nrrv Yonr Srerr DepeRtvlrxt
oF E^-VIRONVIENTAL CONSERVeTION, and
Be.stt- Sec;cos in his official capacity of
Comrnissioner of the New York State
Department o f Environnr ental Conserv'ation,

Defenci ants-Respondents.
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Conservaticn, in an effori to effecfuate such statutes, may promulgate regulaiions that exceed. (or

even conflict with) those statutes' requiremenrs anC which impose entirely new requiremems devised

by the agency that are devoid of any factual support, u-nrelated to Legislature's inrencled goal, ancl

lack any sound or rational basis.

2. ln2l19,the Legislature enacted an,J the Governor signed a budget biil that, emong

other things, prchibiis the use and distribution of certain plastic bags but permits the use and

distribution of others, and, confusingly, seems both to encourage and sirnuitaneously to forbid the

use aud <iistribution of reusable plasiic bags. lvhile allowing the use and distribution of reusable

fabric bags. See S. 1508-C (attached hereto as Exhibit A) at Part H (hereinafter "the Bag Act").1

Tire Bag Act's prohibitions become effective on ll{arch 1,2020.

3. Further, although the Bag Act does not itself authorize the Department of

Environmental Conservation ("DEC") to promulgate regulations for its implementation, the DEC

proceeded to do so. The regulations it promuigated--fi NYCRR Part 351 ("the Bag Regulation")

(attached hereio as Exhibit B)2-exceed and contradict the terms of the Bag Act by expanding the

list of exceptions to the ban (i.e.,expanding the list of permitted plastic bags) and by authorizing

the i.rse and distnbution of reusable plastic bags that are at least 10 mils thick-a standarC that

(a) is more than a009t, greater than California's analogous requirement, (b) upon information and

belief was not stipported by any testimony or agency tact finding, and (c) imposes a requirement

that cannot curierttly be provided by a single Americarr manufacturer of reusable bags.

I Also available at https:i/legislation.nysenate.goviprlf/bills/2019/Sl508C (last visited February
26,2Q20).
2 Also available at https://.m,vw.dec.ny.gov/docs/materials_mineralsjdflpart35irvsdexptrmsfinal.
pdf (last visited February 26,2020).
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4' For tltese reasons, and as explained rnore fully below, the Bag Aci and the Bag

Regulation shorrlcl be declared inconsisterrt witli existing law, voicl for vagueness, unconstitutio'al,

ultra vires, and/or arbitrary and capricious, and iheir imple;nentation and enforcernent should be

prel iminarili, and., I ater, permanentl y enj ol:,ecl.

IABIIES

5' Plaintiff-Petitioner Poly-Pak Industries, Inc. ("Poly-Pak") is a family-crvned, Nerv

York corporation with a manufacturing facility in Meiville, New york that emplol,s 210 New

Yorkers in the procluction of plastic envelopes, heavy duty reusable plastic bags, and plastic film

' for agricultural applications. Poly-Pak is dedicated to being an environmentally friendly cornpany

and, in 1e1:pirlg r'vith that goal, manufactures prorJucts that both contain recycled material ancl are

thernselves recyclable. Poly-Pak manufactures reusable plastic bags that meet and surpass the

strength and ciurability requirements in Ner,v York and in every other American jurisdiction wirh

reusable bag restrictions. l'he bags are not, however, 10 rnils thick and thus are prohibited under

DEC's arbitrary and capricious Bag Regulation.

6' Piaintiff-Petitioner Green Earth Food Corporation ("Green Earth,,) is a New york

corporation operating a corner rnarket-the Green Earth Grocery Store-at the intersection of

Grand Concotlrse and East lTlst Streei in the Bronx. Green Earth currently distributes can:yout

plastic shilpping bags io its customers at the point of sale. As a "person required to collect tax,,,

Green Earth wiil be subject to the duties and prohibitions purportedly imposed by the Bag Act and

the Bag Regulaticn.

7 ' Plalntiff-Petitioner Francisco "Frank" Marte is a resident of the Bronx, Bronx

County, Ne'"v York, and is a citizenand tax-payer of the State of New york. He is the orvner and

operator of Green Earth and an officer of The Bodega Association uSA, Inc.



8. Plaintiff-Petitioner the Bodega and Srnall Business Association, filda The Bociega

Association USA. Inc. (tlie "Bodega A.ssociaticn"), is a Ner.v York cor^ooration and trade association

of local retailers and bodegas-small comer stores or n:arkets that typically sell groceries, wine,

and sundries; are often owned and operated byin.J.ividr:aris who speak English as a second lang'age-

if at all; and are often located in non-English-speaking neighborhoods of large cities. T5e Boclega

Associa-tion represents 5,000 stoies in New York alone, which coilectively ernploy 25,000 people

and sen'e approximately 2.5 million Ner,v Yorkers every week. These bodegas are popular spot-s for

New Yorker:s to purchase a variety of grocery staples, dry goods, and househoid items. In n:a.ny

New York City neighborhoods, these businesses are the only convenient outlet for local r-esiCents

to purchase their groceries and other daily necessities. As "personfs] required to collect tat,', the

bodegas that form the Bodega Association,s li,embership ,,vill be subject to the duties and

proh.ibitions purportedly inrposed by the Bag Act and the Bag Regulation.

9. Defendarrt-Respondent the Sta.te of New York is a sovereign governmentai crrtity

constitutionally authorizedto enact and enforce, through its legislature, executive, and government

agencies, la\vs and regulations subject to the restrictions and limitations of the Nelv York a'd

Unitecj States Constitutions and other applicable iaw.

10. Defendant-Respondent Hon. Andrew Cuomo is the duly elected and serving

Govemor of the State of New York, with his principal offices located in the City and Count.v- of

Albany.

11. Defbndant-Respondent the Ne-,v York State Department of Environmental

Conservation ("DEC") is an agency of the State cf New York established by statute in 1970 and

continuing in operation by the authority of New York Environmental Conservation Larv $ 3-0101.

Pursuant to Ne"v York Environmental Conservation Law $ 3-0301, the DEC is statutoril.*r
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authorized, by'and through its commissioner, to "carry out the environmental policy cf the state,"

to "[e]ncourage recycling and reuse of products to consen/e resources and reduce lvaste products,"

to "[a]dopt, amend or repeal environmental standards, criteria and those rules and regulations

having the force and effect of standards anti criteria to carry out the purposes ancl provisiorrs of

this act," and to "[a]Copt such rules, regulations and procedures as may be necessaly, ccnvenient

or desirable to effectuate the purposes of this chapter.',

12. Defeirdant-Respondent Basil ;{eggcs is the Commissioner of the New York State

Department of Environmental Conseruation. Commissioner Seggos is a gubernatcrial appointee

who holds officc at the pleasure of the Governor. See N.Y. Envir. Conser. Lar.v $ 3-0103. As noted

in the preoeding paragraph, Commissioner Seggos is statutorily authorized to carry out the State's

environmental policy by, among other thin-es, adopting or amending regulations to carr:y out the

purposes and provisions of the State's environmental laws. see id. $ 3-0301.

Ilnnus ro Pla tvrrprs-PntrtloNrRs

13' If required to comply with the Bag Act and Bag Regulation, Plaintiffs-Periric,ners or

their mernbers rvill be irreparably harmed by being subject to conflicting larvs---.namely, the Bag

Act, which piohibits them from making reusable plastic bags available to customers, and the plastic

Bag Reduction, Reuse and Recycling Act, lr,hich requires them to rnake such reusable bags available

to cttstorners. In the absence of injunctive anC declaratory relief, Plaintiffs-Petitioners, like hundreds

of retailers across New York, will be placed in tire untenable position of being simultaneously

required and forbidden to make such bags available.

i4. If required to comply rvith the Bag Act and Bag Regulation, Plaintiffs-Petitioners

such as Green Earth and other members of the Bodega Association will be irreparably harmed by

the loss of salcs and customer goodwill as a result of the retailers' inability to provide compliant
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bags to their customers. Because the Bag Act and Bag Regulation forbid distribuiion of carr)zout

plastic shoppirrg bags and effectively forbicl the ,cistritrution of reusable plastic: shopping bags, and

because arrail361" inventories of paper or reusable cloth bags are insufficient to rneet the <lernanr],

Green Earlh ai:d the bodegas representeC by the Bodega Association lvill be unable to provide

custourers v.'ith any method of carrying their: purchases home.

15' Further, due to the Bag Act's vagueness, Plaintiffs-Petitioners Green Earth, its

proprietor- Mr. iv{arte, and other members of the Bodega Association wiil be irreparably irarrned

by being forced to speculate what types of reusable bags they may distribute, risking inadvcrtently

violating ihe Bag Act or the Bag Regulation and being punished rvith a civil penaiiy of 5250 to

$500 per violation.

16. If the Bag Act and Bag Regrlation ar.e enforced, plaintiff_petitioner polir_psp will be

irreparably hanled by its inabiiity to provide orie of its core product off'erings to its cc,r.e rnarket,

namely reusable plastic begs, made of rer:ycled arrcl recyclable material, to Nerv york rdailers.

Despite the fact that Poly-Pak's reusable ba-us meet the durability, strength, size, and fcnnat

requirements of the Bag Act and Regulation, and despite the fact that poly-pak,s reusable bags are

permissibie in every other jurisdiction in the naiion with similar plastic bag regulations, p6ly-pak

will be forced co halt its productiorr lines, reiool ancl reformat its equiprnent, a'd develop and

distribrite nerv 10-mil+hick bags, losing proclucti'.,iry and income all the while, and all to pr.duce a

product with a greater catbonfootprint and no greater functional utility that the reusable plaslic bags

it alrea<iy makcs.

J-UBJSPIC TI of ''r':\ D VEN u E

i1' This Court has subject matter junsdiction to decide this Petition pursuanr to Ne"w

York Civil Practice Larv and Rules ("CPL1?.") S 7803 because the rule adopted by Defenriani-
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Responddnt DEC is a final determination inade in violation of lawftll procedure, affecied by an

error of larv, anC is arbitrary and capricicrus. This Court also has jurisdiction to renCer a declaratgry

judgment pursuant to CPLR g 3001

113. This Court lias personal jurisdiction over the Defendants-Respondents pui-suant to

CPLR $$ J01 arfl 307 ancl service of process accornplished in accordance therewith.

19. Venue lies in Albany Couniv pti,'suant to CPLR $$ 506(b) and 7804(b). Tiie seat of

goverrunetrt of Defendant-Respondent the State of New York is located in Albany Coui'rtv. as are

the offices of the DEC, Governor cuomo, anc cornmissioner Seggos.

BAcKGRoUNp

I. The l,egislature enacted, and the Gcverrror signed, a vague and internally-inconsistent
Bill prohibiting the use and distribution of cer:tain prastic bags.

20. On March 31,2019, the Nerv York Senate and New York Assembly passed a

budget bill that, among otirer things, prohibits the use and distribution of certain plastic bags. See

Exhibit A (S. 1508-C) at 8-l-1. Specifically, Part H of the Bill amends Article 27 of the

Environmental Conservation Law by enaciing a new Title 28-the "New York state bag r,vaste

reduction ag1"-1h3-1 consists of sections 27-2801 to 27-2809. Icl.TheBill was signed by Govemor

Cuomo on April 12,2019.

21. The operative portion of the Bag Act states: "No person required to collect tax shall

distribute any plastic carrSrout bags to its custorners unless such bags are exempt bags as defined

in subdivision one of section 27-2gal cf this title." Id. at9 (Bag Act $ 27-2g03(1)).

22. "Plastic carryout bag" is defined as "any plastic bag, other than an exempt bag,

that is proviclecl to a customerby a pi'r'son required to collect tax to be used by the customer to

carry tangible personal property, regardless of rvhether snch person required to collect tax sells

any tangible personal property or service to the customer, and regardless of whether any tangible
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personal property or service sold is exenrpt itoin tax uncier article trventy-eight of the taxlavr.,, Ii.

at 8 (Bag Act g 27-2801(2) (emphasis arirled))

23' "Erempt bag" is defined by listing l1 enumerated categories of plastic bags that

are exempi from the Bag Act's ban:

"Exempt bag" means a b.zg: (a.; usecl solely to contain or \rrap
uncooked meat, fish, cr pcurt'y; (b) bags used by a customer sclelv
to package burk items such as fruits, vegetablei, grains, or candy;
(c) bags used soleiy to conta:n food sliced o. p."pr.r"d to order;
(d) bag.s used solt:ry ro contain a newspaper foi deli'ery to a
subscriber; (e) bags sold in bulk to u ,orrru-rr at the point of sale;(fl trash bags; (g) food stcrage bags; (h) garment bags; (i) bags
prepackaged for sale to r cr-rstomer; fi) plasric .uiyouf bug,
p'ovided by a restaurant, talem or similar fooi seruice
establishment, as clefined in the state sanitary code, to carr;,rout or
deliver food; or (k) lrags prcvicied by a pharmacy to camy
prescription drugs.

Id. at 8 (Bag Acr g 27-2801(t)).

24' The Bag Act's definition of "reusable bag" includes durable, reusable plastic bags

with handles, but the Act cloes not inclu,le reusabie bags among the types of bags that are exernpted

from the Act's prohibition. See icl. at 9 (Bag Act ,s 27_2g01(4) (defining..reusable bag,, as abag

"made of cloth or other machine rvashable fabric that has handles" or "a durable bag with irandles

that is specifically designed and manufactui'ec rcr irrultiple reuse"); icl. at g (Bag Act $ 27-2g0 I ( I ))
(listing the typ'es ofbags exempt from the prohibition, but not including..reusable bags,, in the list).

25' Accordingly, under rhe pla.in and express terms of the Bag Act, retaile-i.s are

forbitlden fiom providing reusable plar;tic bags to their customers, and are pelnitted only to

distributei-abricorclothreusablebags.see i:!.aLg-g(code$$27-2g01(l),-2g01(2),and-2g03(1)

(collectively prohibiting the distribution of .anyplastic bag" other than an ,,exempt bag,,, and not

including reusable plastic bags among the L,ags exempted from the prohibition) (emphasis added).
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26. Confusingly, however, other pcrtioirs of the Bag Act authorize and 'require tlte

distribution of such bags. See id. at 11 (Bag Act $ 27-2805(7) (requiring a portion of the money

generated by $0.05-per-paper-bag "fees" impcsecl by some local ordinances be spent "curchasing

and distributing reusable bags"). The Aci is, at nrinirnunt, vague.

27. Accordingly, the Bag Act's c;(press terms seem simultancousl;u to forbid and

require the distribution of durable, reusable, handlecl plastic bags. Compare id. at 9 (Bag Act $ 27-

2803) with icl. at 8-9 (Bag Act $ 27-2301(1) anC (a)) and icl. ar ll (Bag Act $ 27-2805(7'fi.

28. "Violations" of the Bag Act's requirements-whatever they may be-are punishable

by a civil penalty of $250, which increases to $500 per violation for subsequent violations. /d. at

1l (Bag Ar:t $ 27-2807(r)).

29. Cornpounding the confusion inherent in the Bag Act (lvhich, as explained belou',

is exacerbated by the inconsistent regrilation subsequently promulgated by the DEC) arrcl the chaos

that rvill result from its irnplernentation, neither the State nor its agencies or officers have made

any effort to reach out in multilingual fashion to explain the Bag Act's requirenients, prohibitions,

and penalties to the Spanish, Arabic, and Korean-speaking retailers that conrprise a sizeable

percentage of the 13,000 small grocery Jtores in l.lerv York City alone.

II. The DEC promulgated Regulations inconsistent rvith the Bag Act and rvhich impose
requirements unsupported by tactual findings and unrelated to the goals of the Bag Act.

30. Although the Bag Act does not itself authorize the DEC to promulgate regulations

implementing the Act, the DEC proceeded to Co so. See Exhibit B (6 NYCRR Part 351).

31. Notably, the Bag Regulation enlarges upon the Bag Act's list of "exernpt bags" by

adding a netv category of permissible bags that is not present in the Bag Act's enuinerated lisi.,

namely reusable bags. Compare Exhibit A at E (Bag Act $ 27-2801(l)) with Exhibit B at 4

9



(NYCCR $ 351-1.2(f) ("'Exempt bag' means a bag that is . . . a reusable bag as that tenn is defined

in this Part."). The Bag Regulation ihus purports to permit what the Bag Act forbids.

32- Frtrther, the Bag Reglrlation contorts the Bag Act's definition of "rcusable bag" to

the point of being unrecognizable. iA&ile the Bag Act defines a reusable bag as one'1nade of clolh

or otlrer machine washable f'abric ihat has lrai:.dles; ot' . a durable bag w,iilt ltandl.es that is

specificall;r Cesigned and manufactured for mr.rltiple reuse," see Exhibit A at 9 (Bag Act $ 27-

280i(4)) (emphasis added), the Bag Reg:rlation defir:es a reusable bag much more restrictiveiy:

(n) 'Reusable bag' means a l;ag that:

(1) is either made af:

(i) cloth or other rnac.hrne washable fabric; or

(ii) other non-film plastic,,r;ashable material; and

(2) has at least one sirap or handle that does not stretch and is
fastened to the bag in sirch a tnanner that it ailoi,vs the bag to
meet the strenElh and durability standards in paragraphs 351-
.1.2(nX3) and (4);

(3) has a minimurn lifespan oi 125 uses, lvith a use equal to the
ability to carry a mininum of 22 pounds over a distance of
at least 175 feet; and

(4) has a minimum fabric r,ireight of 80 grams per square meter
(GSM) or equivaient fbr ba.gs made of any non-film plastic
of natural, synthetic. petroleum based. or non-petroletun-
based origin, incluciing \yoven or nonwoven polypropyleire
(PP), polyethyiene-terephthalate (PET), cotton, jute, or
canvas.

Ex. B at 6 (NfYCCR $ 351-1.2(n)) (empha:;is added). "Film plastic" and "tilm plastic bag" al'e

elsewhere defined as a bag made froni "a t'lexible sheet of . . . plastic resin or cther material . . .

less than 10 mils in thickness;' Id. at 4 (NYCCR $ 351-1.2(g) and (h)).

33. Taken together, the Bag Regr:lation's definitions of "film plastic," "film plastic

bag," arid "reusable bag" permit the rise and Cistribution of reusable bags made of cloth, fabric,

polypropylene, polyethylene-terephthalate, cotton, jute, or canvas, but not from tlie most

l 0



commonly used material for such bags-polyethyie;ie-unless the polyethylene bag is liore than

l0 mils thick.3

34. Upon information and beliefl, the DF,C had no factual basis, evidence, or public

colnmentary to support its decision to iinpose a l0+ mil requi;:ement on all pol.iethy'lene bags. To

tlre contrary, the administrative record reveals the DEC was aware that this arbitrary ard.

capriciously chosen requirement r,vas grr--,ssly excessive, unnecessary io irnptls1n.n, the

Legislafure's enactment, and economica-lly and envii'orulenially counterproductive.

35. Specifically, the DEC's pubilshed summary of its assessment and response to the

public comments on Part 351 ackncwiedges the public ra.ised these issues, but, rather tha-n respond

to them or articulate any reasonable basis ror its requirement, the DEC simply ignores the comment

or provides a non-responsive or non secuitur resporlse:

Commentels also raised concerns rcgarding the requirement for low
density polyethylene (LDPE) or high density polyethylene (HDPE)
reusable bags to have a minirnum thickness of 10 mils. Many
comments indicated that this requirement r,vould contribute to iirt:
plastic waste stream and plastic should be banned from all bag
manufacftlring. Other comments raised the concern that bags of this
thickness would not be able to be rnanufactured, or that the cost oi'
their production would burden stores and consulners. After
evaluation, the Departntent finnly believes that the use of the indrrstry-
based definition for rvhen a material is no longer a film plastic is an
important element, among others, in defining reusable bags. . . .

Commenters raised several issues including that an 80 GSM
requirement was too stringent, that a 2.25 rnil bag is a durable bag,
and that the Department shoulcl only approve a bag of equivalent
material strength and durability foilowing a public comment pei-iod.
The Department's research has indicated that the 80 GSM standard is
the typical requirement for reusable bags in similar lar,vs across the

3 A rnil is a measurement equal to one-thousarrdth of an inch. For purposes of reference, a common
single-use plastic shopping bag is 0.5 mils thick and a typical blue tarp found in most hardr,vare
stores is about 6 miis thick. For further pu{poses of comparison, a reusable plastic bag permitted
under California's bag law must be 2.25 nrlsthick. See Cal. Public Resource Code rq 42281.

l 1
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country. Accordingly, the Department retained that requirement as
originally proposed.

^lee DEC's Summary of Assessment of Public Comment, c:ailable athttps:llwrr*.tlec.ny.govl

docs/nraterials-mineralsldf/p35lsumassmenipi:bcomfnl.pdf (last visited February 25, 2020).

Conspicuously absent frorn DEC's reasoning and response? Any factual basis or cven an

articulable reason why the l0+ pi1 requirernrrnt naS necessary or eyen helpful15r effectuate the

Bag Act or to accomplish the broader airn of the State's Environmental Conservatiou La.rvs.

ru. The Bag Act and Bag Regulations ccnflict with prior Nerv York larv and piace retaiiers
in an untenable position.

36. The confusion and inconsistcncies created by the enactmsnt and promulgation of

the Bag Act and Bag Regulation are exacerbated ar^d further illustrated bythe fact that they cgnflict

with prior New York law, namely Title 27 gc'r'eming Plastic Bag ReCuction, Reuse and Recycling.

,See Envir. Conser. Larv gg 27-2701trs -271'j.

37. Specificall;v. Title 27 requires certain retailers to establish in-store progranrs capable

of supplying cusiomers with "reusable bags." rvhich include "durable plastic baglsl rvith handles

that [are] specifically designed and manufactured for multiple reuse." /r/. $$ 27-2701(5'), -2703(l),

and -2705(5).

38. Accordingly, retailers subject to both Title2T and the Bag Act are caught betrveen

inconsistent and conflicting laws. The fonner requires them to make reusable piastic bags available

to customers; the latter forbids it.

39. Further illustrating the drsconnect between existing law and the DEC's new Bag

Regulation, Title 27 expressly requires the DEC to encourage the reirse of plastic canyout bags

and film plastic. See id. S 27-2.7A9(l) {"The department shall develop educational nraterials to

t2
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encouragethe ... reuse... ofplasticcerr)'out'oags and filmplastic. .. .").Thenev4y-prornulgated

Bag Regrriation, in contrast, effectively forbids the use of reusable plastic bags.a

FOn,t Fins'r crruse or acrtoN
Request for Relief under Article 30 of the

CPLR-the Bag Act conflicts rvith existing law

40. Plaintiffs-Petitioners repsat, iccorporate and reallege the foregoing allegations as if

more fully set forth at length herein.

4I . By forbidding what is required by N.Y. Envir. Conser. Law 5s $ ?7 -2'101 , -27 03 , and

-2705, the Bag Act frustrates the puqloses of those statutes, stands as an cbstasle to the

accomplishrnent of their purposes, and places retailers in the untenable position of being caught

between conflicting laws, unsure which they must follow and which they must violate.

42. Such inconsistent and conflicting statutes violate fundamental requirements of

fairness, notice, due process, and other constitutional and procedural safeguards, and impose an

irreparable harm on retailers caught betrveen thern.

43. Because the Bag Act is inconsistent with and in conflict rvith existing law, this

Court should declare its implementation and enforcement to be impermissible, unlalvful, and/or

unconstitutional, and should enjoin its irr,plernentation and enforcement pursuant to CPLR 3001,

631 1, and/or 6313, respectively.

S1gA.1$scoNr ceuss oF acrIoN
Request for Declarator"y Relief under Article 30
of the CPLR-the Bag Act is void for vagueness

44. Plaintiffs-Petitioners repeat, incorporate and reallege the foregoing allegations as if

rno;e full.r set forth at leneth herein.

a Unlike tlre Bag Act, Title 27
implement its provisions. See id. $

expressly authorizes the DEC to promulgate regulations 'ro

27 -27 r i .

l 3
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45. As explained above, the Bag Aci's express terms appear simultaneousiy ro fo$id

and to pennit the distribution of dur.able, reusatrie. hanclled plastic bags.

46' Such internal inconsi:itencies and a.mbiguities render an ordirrar-y ancl reasonable

person unable to cliscern what the law does and does not allow or to determine whether his or her

coniempiated conduct is forbidden by the statute.

47. Further, these intemal inccn:;rstencies and ambiguities deprive the officials and

a'gencies tasked with enforcing the Bag Act of any clear standards for its enforcernent, a situation

that lends itseh"to potentially subjective, int:e11si51sr1t, or conflicting elforcement.

48- Because the Bag Act is so \tague as to deprive retailers and citizens cf notii:;e and

due process protections and to deprive State a-eencies and officials of clear stanciards for :ts

enforcement' it is unlar,vfully andlor unconstihrlionally void for vagueness, and this Court should

tleclare its irnplernentation and enforcement to be impermissible, unlarvfirl, a.nd/cr

unconstitutional, anC should enjoin its implementation and enforcement pursuant to CpLR 3001,

63 1 1, and/or 6313, respectively.

FoR a THlpl c.qtrsr or actrox
Request for Declaratory Relief under Article 30 of the CPLR-the Bag Act

violates the Constitution of the State of Nerv York, art. VII $ 8 and art. iII1 $ t

49. Plaintiffs-Petitioners rcpeai', incorporate and reallege the foregoing allegatiorrs as if

more fully set forth at length herein.

50. The New York Constilution prohibits the State from bestor.ving a special benetit or

business advantage on private coroorations.,see N.y. const., art. vII $ s.

5l' The Bag Act violates this stricture by granting a boon to manufacturers of cloth,

fabric, and paper bags, while denying sirnilar treatment to makers of reusable plastic bags. Sce
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getxerally Fox't'. The Mohawk and Hudson Rit'er Humane Society,l65 N.Y. 517 (1901) ; people

v. ()hrenstein,l39 Misc.2d 909, 930-31 (Sup. ct. N.\,. county lggg).

52- The Bag Act further violates this stricture by permitting loca.l governments ro

itrrpose a $0.05 per bag tax on the sale paper bags, rvhich moneys are remitted tc the state , r,vhich,

in tunt, returns a portion of them to rnunicipalities to be spent on the purchaise of reusabie bzrgs

from sources of the municipalities' choos ing. see Ex. A at 9-lt (Bag Act $ 27 -2g05).

53. Because the Bag Act is an unconstirutional legislative exaction of moirey from

private citizens by compelling them to purchase iter:rs from only certain, favoreC rnanufactrirers,

and because it bestows state and local government money on the purchase of particular favol.ed

reusa.bie bags, this Court should tleclare its implernentation and enforcernent to be irnpermissible,

uularviirl, and/or unconstitutional, and should enjoin its implernentation and enforcement pursuant

to CPLR 3001, 6311, andior 6313, respectively.

Fon.a FouRrn cause or ncrloN
Request for Relief rrnder Article 78 of the
CPLR-the Bag Regulation is ultra vires

54. Plaintiffs-Petitioners repeat, incorporate ancl reallege the foregoing ailegaticns as if

more firlly set forth at length herein.

55. As explained above, thc Bag Regulation is inconsistent rvith and goes beyond the

Bag Act's requirements, purporting to permit lvhat the Bag Act forbids (naniely the use a1d

distribution of reusable plastic bags) an<i purporting to impose requirements on certain plastic bags

that are grossly excessive and unrelatt-:d to the statutory requirements actuallv eniculated by the

Legislature.

56. In promulgating this regulation that is inconsistent with and in excess of the

Act, the DEC engaged in an essentially legislative function, ',veighing competing policy

Bag

and
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economic factors and making vaiue judgr.aents entailing difficult and complex choices l:eirveen

broad policy goals.

57. No statute, rcgulaiion, or other authority permits the DEC to go beycnd its

adminisirative role and engage in the unprecedented act of policy-making at issue here, nor i:; there

alry sucport that an administrative agency can bypass the legislature and create pclici.'based on

r,vhat it thinks the Legislature really meant to say.

58. Generalized enabling language authorizing an agency to make reasonable rulcs and

regulations is insufficient to support sweeping policy-based rurle-making such as that fbund in'rhe

Bag Regulation. Thrift lYash, Inc. v. O'Connell,l I Misc.2d 318,322 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. County 1958);

see also Borealt v. Axelrod, Tl N.Y.2d l. 9 (1987) (stating an administrative agency cannot rely

upon its cwn mandate "as a basis for engaging in inherently legislative activities" or promulgaiing

rules "erirbodying its olvn assessment of wirat public policy ought to be").

59. Because the DECI has engaged in legislative policy-making rvithout a proper

statutory basis, its promulgation of the Bag Regulation constitutes an ultra vires. invalid action in

excess of its jurisdiction and authoity.

60. Because the DEC does not havr: the authority to prornulgate and enforce the Bag

Regulation, this Court should declare its implementation and enforcement to be irnpenriissible,

unlawful, and/or unconstitutional, ancl should cnjoin its implementation and enforcement pursuant

to CPLR 7803,7805, and 7806.

Pon I ftrru cluse or nc
Request for Relief uniler Article 78 of the CPLR-the

Bag Regulation is arbitrary and capricious

61. Plaintiffs-Petitioners repeai. incorporate and reallege the foregoing allegations as if

more firlly set forth at length herein.
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62. As explained above, the Bag Regulation purports to impose requirements on certain

plastic bags that are grossly excessive, unrelated to the statutory requirements articulated by the

Legislature, apparently unsupported b1' any findings of fact, evidence, or testimony, ancl,

perversely, have an economically and environmentally detrimental effect.

63. An administrative reguiation u'ill be upheld only if it has a ratiorral basis and is not

unreasonable, arbitrary or capricious. The arbitrary or capricious standard inquires to lvhether a

particular action is a tbundation in fact. Agency action is arbitrary r,vhen it is without sound basis

in reason or taken without regard to the facts.

61. The DEC's requirement that reusable plastic bags made of polyethylene be at least

10 mils thick la.cks any foundation in fact, is without sound basis, was imposed despite and r,vithout

substantively responding to public comments pointing out the excessive and baseless nature of the

requirement.

65. Because the Bag Regulations' requirements pertaining to polyetirylene bags are

arbitrary and capricious, this Court should declare its implementation and ent'orcement to be

impermissible, unlawful, and/or unconstitutional, and should enjoin its implementation ancl

enforcement pursuant to CPLR 780-1, 7805, and 7g06.

PRroR Appr,rcluox

66. No prior application has been made for the relief requested herein.

RsLrcr Rnoursrso

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs-Petitioners recluest that this Court enter an Order:

(a) Declaring the Bag Act to be inconsistent with, in conflict with. standing as an

obstacle to, and/or frustrating the purpose of existing New York law, and thus temporarily
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restraining, preliminarily enjoining, and permauently restraining Defendants-Respondents and any

of their agents, officers, and employees from irnplementing or enforcing it;

(b) Declaring the Bag Act void for vagueness and thus temporarily rest:ai1ing,

preliminarily enjoining, and pennarrently restraining Defendants-Respondents ancl any of their

agents, officers, and ernployees from inrplemerrring or enforcing it;

(c) Declaring the Bag Act io be violative of Article VII, section 8 of the Constitution

of the State of Ner,v York and thus temporarily restraining, preliminarily enjoining, and

permanently restraining Defendants-l{t:spondents and any of their agents, officers, and enrplc,yees

from implementing or enforcing it;

(d) Declaring the Bag Regulation to be unlawfully tiln"a vtres and thus temporarily

restraining, preliminarily enjoining, arrd permanently restraining Defendants-Respondents and any

of their agents, officers, aird employees from implementing or enforcing it;

(e) Declaring the requirements puqoortedly imposed on reusable plastic bags by the

Bag Regulation to be arbitrary and capricious and thus temporarily restraining, preliminarily,

enjoining, and permanently restraining Defendants-Respondents and any of their agents, otficers,

and ernployees from implementing or enforcing those requirements or the Bag Regulation itself;

(0 Awarding Plaintiffs-Petitioners costs and disbursements against Defbndants-

Respondents pursuant to CPLR $ 8l0l; and

(g) Granting such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted,

ISIGNATURE PAGE ATTACHED]
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